


9781474948524

Pub Date: 8/24/2020

$10.95 CAD
32 pages • Trade

Paperback

Magic Painting:Zoo

Usborne Publishing

Brush water over the beautiful blackand white illustrations

and watch the zoo scenes burst into colourful life.See a

snake get its green scales, a flamingo’s feathers turn pink, 

a giraffe’spatterns appear as you paint, and much more. 

The book comes with a brush – just dip it in water, sweep

over the page, and the colourswill appear. The laminated

back cover foldsout so you can place it betwee... 9781474971348

Pub Date: 7/7/2020

$9.95 CAD
24 pages • Trade

Paperback

Little First Stickers: Flamingos

KirsteenRobson

Add stickers to complete the scenesand let your

imagination take you flamingowatching.Visit a bustling

wateringhole and a flamingocreche, see birds flying, 

fishingand dancing, and recreate the breathtaking beauty

of a sunset gathering. Thisbook is ideal for keeping

animal-loversentertainedat weekends, on journeys, or in

the holidays.Stickerbooks are brilliant for developing

essential fi...

9781474979610

Pub Date: 6/30/2020

$10.95 CAD
32 pages • Trade

Paperback

Magic Painting:Narwhalsand Other Sea

Creatures

Fiona Watt

Narwhals fans will adore this new addition to Usborne’s

Magic Paintingseries.Simply brush water over the pages

and watch as they burst into colour, revealingan array of 

magical scenes. The book comes with a brush – just dip it

in water, sweep over the page, and the colourswill appear. 

The laminatedback cover foldsout so you can place it

between the pages and prevent colours runningonto the

...

9781474969215

Pub Date: 6/9/2020

$7.95 CAD
32 pages • Trade

Paperback

KirsteenRobson

From cats and dogs to flamingosand frogs, thisbook is

full of children's favourite animals to colour.The bold

outlinesprovide the perfect way for young children to

develop their pen control and colouringskills,while simple

words on each page for parents or older children to read

encourage a love of language from an early age.

Charmingoutlinesof over 30 popular animals. 

Encourages mark-maki...

Little First Colouring Animals

9781474980579

Pub Date: 8/24/2020

$7.95 CAD
32 pages • Trade

Paperback

KirsteenRobson

From dolphinsand dories to starfishand stingrays, this

book is full of all kinds of sea creatures to colour. The bold

outlinesare a perfect way to developpen control and

colouringskills,while simple text on each page for parents

to read encourages young children to be curiousabout the

world.Charmingoutlinesof over 30 thingsyou might find

under the sea. Encourages mark-makingand develop...

Little First Colouring:Underthe Sea

9781474971355

Pub Date: 7/27/2020

$9.95 CAD
24 pages • Trade

Paperback

KirsteenRobson

Add stickers to complete the scenesand let your

imagination take you to South Americaon a sloth-spotting

trip.See these easy-goinganimalsby night and day, 

sleeping, swimming in a river, snuggling their babiesor just

lazingamong the leaves.Thisbook is ideal for keeping

animal-loversentertainedat weekends, on journeys, or in

the holidays.Stickerbooks are brilliant for developing

essenti...

Little First Stickers: Sloths

9781474968027

Pop-Up Animals

Anna Milbourne

Swingingmonkeys, cuddlygiant pandas, strolling

elephantsand prowling tigers - meet some of the world's

amazinganimals in this gorgeous pop up book. Adorable, 

bright illustrationsof the animals leapoff the page with

amazingpop-up engineeringon each page. Clever paper

engineeringprovides a wow factor with a differentaction

for each animal shown- a prowling tiger slides through 9781474980470

Pub Date: 12/8/2020

$19.95 CAD

10 pages •Hardcover

Pub Date: 11/10/2020

$12.95 CAD

10 pages •Hardcover

the grass, ...

That'sNot My Wombat…

Fiona Watt

Babiesand toddlerswill love touching the textured

patches as they meet lots of adorable wombats. The

bright picturesand textures to stroke are designed to help

develop sensory and language awareness. Part of an

internationally bestselling series,which includesover fifty

titlesand has soldover 5 million copies in the UK alone.



9781474981163

Pub Date: 11/10/2020

$10.95 CAD

12 pages •Hardcover

Little Peep-Through: Are You There Little

Bat?

Sam Taplin

Little bat is hiding!Childrenwill lovepeeping through the

holes in the pages of this charmingly illustratedbook in

search of the elusivebat. With fingertrails to touch and

details to talk about, there are lots of surprisesalong the

way. A perfect Halloweengift for little children.Part of a

growing seriesof collectable board books. Fingertrailsand

holes create a tactile experience.

9781474980487

Pub Date: 12/8/2020

$12.95 CAD

10 pages •Hardcover

That'sNot My Robin…

Fiona Watt

A brand new title in the much-lovedThat’s not my... 

series.Babiesand toddlerswill love touching the textured

touchy-feely patches and looking for the familiarwhite

mouse. The bright picturesand textures are designed to

develop sensory and language development. Part of an

internationally bestselling series,which includesover fifty

titlesand has soldover 5 million copies in the UK alone. 

2...

9780062470638

Pub Date: 11/10/2020

$9.99 CAD

48 pages • Paperback

Seymour Simon

Explore the Age of Dinosaurs with Seymour

Simon!

Findout . . .                      what

are dinosaur fossils? when

dinosaurs roamed the Earth? what

happened to the dinosaurs?

. . . and more!

Scientistshave dug up and uncovered many facts about

dinosaurs—and in the process—they have come across

many myths, too. Award-winningsciencewriter, Seymour

Dinosaurs:Fact and Fable

9780062470645

Pub Date: 11/10/2020

$23.99 CAD

48 pages •Hardcover

Seymour Simon

Explore the Age of Dinosaurs with Seymour

Simon!

Findout . . .                      what

are dinosaur fossils? when

dinosaurs roamed the Earth? what

happened to the dinosaurs?

. . . and more!

Scientistshave dug up and uncovered many facts about

dinosaurs—and in the process—they have come across

many myths, too. Award-winningsciencewriter, Seymour

Dinosaurs:Fact and Fable

9780062972347

Pub Date: 10/20/2020

$23.99 CAD

48 pages •Hardcover

Drew Sheneman

A long, long timeago, the planet Earth was full of 

dinosaurs. Until a big, hot, moving-very-fast asteroid

appeared in the sky. When it hit,most of the plants and

animalson Earth went extinct. It was the end of the

dinosaurs. . . or was it?

Actually, the latest research shows that not all dinosaurs

went extinct. Today, their descendants liveon every

continentand in every environment on Earth. ...

DinosaursAre Not Extinct

9781474969451

Pub Date: 7/28/2020

$14.95 CAD

24 pages •Hardcover

Kate Nolan

With36 colourful game cards and 4 bingoboards, this

matchinggame isan idealway for young children to have

fun whiledeveloping recognition,memory and

communicationskills. The games are complementedby a

beautifully-illustratedbook that includes instructionsand

fascinating facts about each bug. Highly visual games

developkey cognitive skills and will keep children

interested for hours. Ch...

Matching Games:BugsMatching Games

9781474968072

Beginners: Otters

JamesMaclaine

Where do otters sleep? When can baby otters start to

swim?Why do some sea otters have purple teeth?

Beginner readers can discover the answers to these

questionsand lots of other fascinating facts in this

engaging informationbook. With simple text and stunning

photographs and illustrations,plus links to websiteswith

video clipsand activities.An excitingaddition to the 9781474972109

Pub Date: 8/24/2020

$8.95 CAD

32 pages •Hardcover

Pub Date: 8/24/2020

$12.95 CAD

10 pages •Hardcover

Usborne Beginners seri...

That'sNot My Narwhal…

Fiona Watt

Babiesand toddlerswill love touching the textured

patches as they meet lots of adorable narwhals. The

bright picturesand textures to stroke are designed to help

develop sensory and language awareness. Part of an

internationally bestselling serieswhich includesover sixty

titles that has sold over 20 million copiesworldwide.



9781474974974

Pub Date: 6/29/2020

$13.95 CAD

10 pages •Hardcover

Play Hide and Seek With Frog

Sam Taplin

On each spread of this delightful book there’s an animal 

hiding, whichyou can findby lifting the big flap.

Charmingly illustratedby Gareth Lucas, this is a perfect

way to make little children smile as they enjoy playing hide

and seek with all the differentanimalsaround the pond.

Big flaps that are ideal for little fingers to lift.Holes in the

flaps create extra fun, as you can peep through a... 9780062941589

Pub Date: 9/1/2020

$21.99 CAD

32 pages •Hardcover

Can We Be Friends?

Erica Sirotich

With charming,colorful illustrations, this heartwarming

picture book in lyrical text asks an age-oldquestion—can

we be friends?Readers will hear about fiveunexpected

animal friendshipsbased on real-life stories, including

popular duos likeMzee the tortoiseand Owen the hippo, 

Koko the gorilla and her kittens, as well as lesser-known

ones likeKumbali the cheetah and Kago the dog. This

pictur...

9781474968829

Pub Date: 8/24/2020

$10.95 CAD

12 pages •Hardcover

Little Lift and Look Jungle

Anna Milbourne

Follow a funny littlemonkey around the jungleas he

discoverswhat else lives there. From orange-toed frogs to

a snoozing leopard,babies and young children will delight

in lifting the sturdy flaps to discoverall the jungle animals. 

Sturdy gatefold flapswith holes encourages interaction

from curiousbabies. First nature discoverybook about the

jungle with sweet read-aloud text. ChristinePym's... 9781474967891

Pub Date: 5/26/2020

$12.95 CAD

10 pages •Hardcover

Fiona Watt

Babiesand toddlerswill love touching the textured

patches as they meet lots of adorable kangaroos. The

bright picturesand textures to stroke are designed to help

develop sensory and language awareness. Part of an

internationally bestselling series,which includesover fifty

titlesand has soldover 5 million copies in the UK alone. 

2019 saw the 20th anniversary of That’s not my…, with

an extens...

That'sNot My Kangaroo…

9781474979399

Pub Date: 6/30/2020

$8.95 CAD

32 pages •Hardcover

EmilyBone

This charming illustrated referencebook begins at sunset, 

and followsnocturnal animals through the dark night to

the start of another sunny morning. A beautifully-

illustratedaddition to the popular Beginners serieswith

easy-to-read text and step-by-step visual explanations. An

unintimidatingbook, its contents is accessible to young

childrenbut of interest to all. Introduceschildren to the

d...

Beginners: Nightand Day

9781474976756

Pub Date: 11/10/2020

$23.95 CAD

10 pages •Hardcover

Sam Taplin

You shouldn’t tickle the bear... you might make it growl -

but it might be hard to resist! Little childrenwill love

pressing the touchy-feely patches to make the sounds in

this hilariousbook. When you tickle the soft patch on each

charmingly illustratedanimal, it triggersa noise...and then

at the end you can hear all the animalsbeingnoisy at the

same time.Combines touchy-feelywith sounds ...

Don'tTickle TheBear!

9781474976749

Pub Date: 5/26/2020

$25.95 CAD

10 pages •Hardcover

Bird Sounds

Sam Taplin

Little children will lovepressing the buttons on the pages

of this charmingly illustratedbook to hear a worldof 

beautifulbirdsong come to life. From a nest of blackbird

chicks tweeting to the honk of a swan as it landson the

river, the busy scenes and magical sounds in this book

create an enchantingglimpseof the natural world.New in

the popular series,withother titles includingGarden So... 9781474974523

Pub Date: 7/7/2020

$10.95 CAD
52 pages • Trade

Paperback

AnimalSnap

Fiona Watt

A new addition to the range of Usborne Snap cards. The

box contains52 snap cards (13 matchingsets of 4), with

labelledpicturesof differentwild animals, includinga sloth, 

monkeys and hippos.Simple instructionson how to play

snap are printed on the box, alongwith the suggestion of 

playingwith few cards to make it easier for younger

players.Animalsare perennially popular. Snap is an

excit...



9781474969390

Pub Date: 11/13/2019

$17.95 CAD

10 pages •Hardcover

UsborneBook and Jigsaws: The Zoo

Sam Taplin

There are three simplenine-piece jigsawsand a

beautifully illustratedboard book in thisbox. Little children

can enjoy a selectionof detailedzoo scenes in the book, 

and then use the jigsawsto recreate three of the animal-

filled scenes. A perfect gift for younger childrengetting to

grips with jigsaws.Part of Usborne’s growing range of 

Book and Jigsaw sets, which includes9, 24, 100 and 300

...

9781474968041

Pub Date: 6/29/2020

$25.95 CAD

10 pages •Hardcover

The Carnival of the Animals

Fiona Watt

A delightful board book with beautiful illustrationsand

simple lyrical text. Press the embedded sound buttons to

hear specially arranged music from Saint-Saëns famous

The Carnival of the Animals. The music includes the

majesticRoyal March of the Lions, the humorous Fossils

and the delicateAquarium.An ideal introduction to a

famous pieceof classicalmusic for little children. The

stylish illus...

9780008403188

Pub Date: 8/18/2020

$12.99 CAD

24 pages • Board Book

DanielHowarth

Featuring children’sown words alongwith heart-warming

pictures, this book is a perfect celebrationof all that’s

special about the ocean!

‘I love the Ocean because… ‘

This heartwarmingbook combinesendearing things said

by childrenabout the ocean, with gentle illustrationsof 

familiar animals.And from all sorts of amazing sea

creatures to beautiful coral and giant icebergs, there are

certainly ...

Why I Love the Ocean

9780732299033

Pub Date: 5/19/2020

$11.99 CAD

32 pages • Paperback

Jackie French, Bruce Whatley

She sleeps.She eats. She scratches - and findsa hole. 

When Mothball discoversa new hole, it unexpectedly

leadsher to the local school. the children learn that

wombats love carrots and grass, whileMothball learns

that lunch boxes contain very few carrots, that sports

sheds can be a good place to have a nap, and that when

you're brown and round, it's not a good idea to get too

close to a ball ....

Wombat Goes to School

9780062894168

Pub Date: 9/29/2020

$21.00 CAD

336 pages •Hardcover

PhilippeCousteau, AustinAslan

Humans had their chance to be in charge and look where

that got us. Temperatures are rising, ice caps are melting, 

and innocentanimalsare in trouble. It’s time for someone

else to take over and fix thismess. It’s time for . . . the

Endangereds.

One superstrongpolar bear. One pangolinwith a genius

for engineering.One extremely sarcasticnarwhal. And

one orangutan witha dream. What more do you...

The Endangereds

9780062642226

Pub Date: 9/22/2020

$21.00 CAD

256 pages •Hardcover

Erin Hunter

At long last, the Great Herd stands unitedagainst Titan—

now so powerful that even Fearless,who vowed to

avenge his father’s death, cannot defeat the rogue lion

alone. Thorn may have a plan to bringabout Titan’s

downfall, but the animalsof Bravelandsmust decidehow

much they are willing to risk—andwho they are willing to

lose.

Set in an epic new world and told from three different

animals’poi...

Bravelands #6:Oathkeeper

9780062642202

Pub Date: 8/25/2020

$9.99 CAD

336 pages • Paperback

Bravelands #5:The Spirit-Eaters

Erin Hunter

True evil has come to Bravelands. . . only hope can drive it

out.

The Great Spirit has returned, and the baboon Thorn

hopes to guide Bravelands to peace as its Great Father. 

But when a pack of rogue wolvesbegins to target the

Great Herd, every animalmust unite to defend the code

of the wildagainst those who wouldwatch it burn.

Set in an epic new world and told from three different

animals’po...

9780733335235

Pub Date: 7/22/2020

$21.99 CAD

32 pages •Hardcover

The Hole

Kerry Brown, LuciaMasciullo

Bestselling Australian picture book creators Kerry Brown

and Lucia Masciullo join forces to bring us a brilliant new

rhymingadventure, perfect for fans of The Gruffalo.

If you were walking through the woods

and a hole you came upon,       would

you stop and take a look?

Or simply carry on?

One by one, a group of animals come upon a strange

black hole in the middle of the woods. What is lurking

down below? A...



9780063029583

Pub Date: 9/15/2020

$47.98 CAD

640 pages •Hardcover

Ivan & Friends2-Book Collection

Katherine Applegate

Find the Newbery Medal winning modern classic,

The One and Only Ivan, and its incredible sequel,

The One and Only Bob, in this hardcover box set!

Ivan isan easy-goinggorilla. Livingat the Exit 8 BigTop

Mall and VideoArcade, he has grown accustomed to

humans watchinghim through the glasswalls of his

domain.He rarely misseshis life in the jungle.Mostly, he

thinks about art. Then he meets Ru...

9780062654779

Pub Date: 9/1/2020

$4.99 CAD

24 pages • Paperback

The Berenstain Bears VisitBig Bear City

Mike Berenstain

The Berenstain Bear family takes a trip to BigBear City! 

From beneath the city in subway all the way to the tip top

of the EmpireBear Building, there are so many sights to

see! BigBear City is a wonderful place to visit,but there's

no place likehome.

9780062930026

Pub Date: 5/5/2020

$15.99 CAD

192 pages

Mike Berenstain, Stan& Jan Berenstain

This collection includes:

–The BerenstainBears’New Pup

–The BerenstainBears and the Trouble withChores

–The BerenstainBears and the Wishing Star

–The BerenstainBears and Too Much Car Trip

–The BerenstainBears’Seashore Treasure

–The BerenstainBears: SickDays

The Berenstain Bears Storybook Favorites

9780062823724

Pub Date: 11/10/2020

$21.99 CAD

352 pages •Hardcover

Warriors: The Broken Code #4: Darkness

Within

Erin Hunter

Exiledafter a battle that left all fiveClans devastated, 

ThunderClan’s loyal deputy, Squirrelflight, mustbring to

light an earth-shattering truth: the identity of the cat ruling

ThunderClan whilewearingBramblestar’s face.With

tensionsamong the Clans at a breaking point, another

battle looms,and even Squirrelflightmay not be able to

ensure Bramblestarhas a body to return to. If he

returns...

9780062823588

Pub Date: 11/10/2020

$9.99 CAD

368 pages • Paperback

Erin Hunter

When Bramblestar starts to behave oddly after losingone

of his nine lives, suspicionsarise withinThunderClan—and

the fear quickly spreads beyond itsborders. Withan

apparitionwho claimsto be the real Bramblestarhaunting

one of SkyClan’s own and a strange vision causingunrest

in ShadowClan, each warrior must decide where their

allegiances lie—with their Clan, or the warrior code itself.

Warriors: The Broken Code #2: TheSilent

Thaw

9780062894342

Pub Date: 10/20/2020

$21.99 CAD

32 pages •Hardcover

CylinBusby, CharlesSantoso

The bookstore cat is an adorable . . .
bossy . . . 

cuddly cat.

She is everything from intelligentand loyal to naughty and

vocal! But most of all, the bookstore cat is a well-loved

(and well-read)kitty. Follow her hilariousantics from A to Z

through a day in her bustling,book-filledshop.

The Bookstore Cat

9780008355852
Pub Date: 9/29/2020

128 pages • B-format

Marshmallow Pie TheCat Superstar

Clara Vulliamy

A hilarious new series from Clara Vulliamy, the

author-illustratorof Dotty Detective, about grumpy

cat Marshmallow Pie and his reluctant pursuit of

stardom. Perfect for fans of Toto the Ninja Cat or

The Secret Life of Pets.

Marshmallow Marmaduke Vanilla-BeanSugar-Pie

Fluffington-Fitz-Noodle is a big, fluffy (and grumpy) cat. 

He LOVES the easy life: lazing in the sunshine, eating

9780008355890
Pub Date: 9/29/2020

128 pages • B-format
ShrimpCrunchies ...

Paperback Paperback

Marshmallow Pie TheCat Superstar On TV

Clara Vulliamy

The second book in the Marshmallow Pie the Cat

Superstar series by Clara Vulliamy, the author-

illustrator of Dotty Detective. Perfect for fans of

Toto the Ninja Cat or The Secret Life of Pets.

Told in the hilariousvoice of Marshmallow Pie himself, his

anticsare illustrated throughout in black and white.



9780062868558

Pub Date: 9/1/2020

$23.99 CAD

40 pages •Hardcover

Pete theCat: Crayons Rock!

JamesDean, Kimberly Dean

From New York Times Bestselling author-

illustrator team James and Kimberly Dean comes

another groovy Pete the Cat adventure—and this

time,he’s making art!

When his friendsaren't exactly impressedby the portraits

he draws of them, Pete’s confidence in his artisticability is

shaken. Luckily, Pete remembers "there are no mistakes

in art" and draws a fun picture that he lovesusinghis big

groovy b...

9780062868480

Pub Date: 9/1/2020

$13.50 CAD

24 pages •Hardcover

Pete theCat Falling for Autumn

JamesDean, Kimberly Dean

With corn mazes, hay rides, and apple picking,Pete the

Cat realizes there's so much to enjoy and be thankful for

about autumn. Includes12 Thanksgiving cards, a fold-out

poster, and stickers.

9780062963024

Pub Date: 9/1/2020

$23.99 CAD

480 pages •Hardcover

Erin Hunter

Before Graystripe retired to the elders’den, he promised

his old friendFirestar that he would never abandon their

home. But that was many moons ago, and as new

tensions strainThunderClan,Graystripebegins to wonder

if the timeof the Clans has ended. Plaguedby doubts, he

leavesThunderClan on a journey he hopes will leadhim

to the answers he seeks—a quest that will take him back

to the Clans...

Warriors SuperEdition:Graystripe's Vow

9780062698827

Pub Date: 9/1/2020

$9.99 CAD

480 pages • Paperback

Erin Hunter

The five Clans are finally settled into their new territories

around the lake—but not every leader is satisfied.And

when the other Clans pin their frustrationson a group of 

rogue cats discovered just beyond Clan boundaries, 

Squirrelflight is caught between her duty as ThunderClan’s

deputy and her desire to do what’s right.

Bonus! Also includesan exclusiveWarriorsmanga short

story.

Warriors SuperEdition:Squirrelflight'sHope

9780062868428

Pub Date: 6/23/2020

$5.99 CAD

24 pages • StickerBook

JamesDean, Kimberly Dean

After some unusual activity, Pete the Cat must go under

cover as Secret Agent Meow to solve the town’s mystery.

Withhis handy spy watch, secret-catcher, and his

meow-mobile,Agent Meow is ready to crack the case! 

What could the big surprisebe?

Pete theCat: Secret Agent

9780062865946

Pub Date: 5/19/2020

$21.99 CAD

32 pages •Hardcover

CollMuir

When Dog meets Cat, he wants to chase Cat

because…that’s what dogs do.

For good measure,Dog politely asks, “Are you a cat?”

Cat stops Dog and cleverly responds, “I am not a cat.”

To prove it,Cat unsuccessfully tries to be a butterfly, 

bunny, and bird...until he spots a mouse.This irresistible

opportunity to chase a mouse forces Cat to accept who he

really is deep down inside.

In his simplebut bril...

Are You a Cat?

9780062916051

Pub Date: 10/6/2020

$21.99 CAD

Thesaurus Has a Secret

Anya Glazer

Thesaurus is an ordinary dinosaur.A very ordinary

dinosaur . . . who just happens to love words. And the

other dinos know that’s just who he is.But behind his

verbose and fancy language, Thesaurus has alsobeen

keeping somethingabsolutely, very, extremely top secret:

his love of reading. And other dinosaurs,well, they just

don’t read.

But as his liesbegin to stack up, someone begins to

9780062686039

Pub Date: 12/8/2020

$9.99 CAD
notice...

40 pages •Hardcover 224 pages • Paperback

Cog

Greg van Eekhout, BeatriceBlue

After an accident leaveshim damaged, a highly advanced

robot wakes up in an unknown lab—andGina, the

scientistwho created and cared for him, is nowhere to be

found. Surrounded by strangers who want to study him

and remove his brain,Cog decides to recruit four robot

accomplices for a mission to findher.

Cog, ADA,Proto, Trashbot, and Car’s journey will likely

involvemuch cognitivedevelopment ...



9780008408268

Pub Date: 11/3/2020

$10.99 CAD
144 pages • B-format

Paperback

Mr Dog–Mr Dog and a DeerFriend

Ben Fogle,Steve Cole,Nikolas Ilic

A brand new young fictionseriesby TV broadcaster and

intrepid explorer Ben Fogle, inspiredby his real-life animal 

experiences…

Co-written withbest-selling children’sauthor Steve Cole

When Mr Dog meets a fawn whose forest home is in

danger, he know he needs to help…quickly.

As Mr Dog joins the search for the fawn’s missing mother,

trouble lies ahead for the whole herd. Mr Dog has a plan,

though,...

9780062264367

Pub Date: 10/13/2020

$9.99 CAD

224 pages • Paperback

Stick Dog Wants a Hot Dog

Tom Watson

StickDog is at it again and he’s hungrier than ever. Stick

Dog and his four friends, Poo-Poo,Mutt, Stripes, and

Karen, must execute a master plan for stealinghot dogs, 

and this time they have some competition.The closer

they get to the hot dog vendor, the more difficult the

missionbecomes.With the same hilariousantics, the five

dogs are met with many challengesalong the way, 

including Kare...

9780062893260

Pub Date: 9/22/2020

$9.99 CAD

192 pages • Paperback

Ali Standish

Meet Bella, the very best dog a family couldask for.

Onlyher family, the McBrides,don’t see it that way. Ever

sinceMrs. McBride’sbelly started growing, they don’t

seem to appreciate the way Bella cleans the crumbs from

the kitchen floor, or how she’s alwayswilling to play fetch

after a longday. And when Bella’svaliant attempt to save

the Christmas tree ends in disaster, she findsherself be...

Bad Bella

9780062685209

Pub Date: 9/8/2020

$15.99 CAD

240 pages •Hardcover

Tom Watson

When Stick Dog’s pal Karen drinks too much coffee, Stick

Dog’s day spinsout of control.As he and his friendswork

to rescue Karen from a really deep hole, Poo-Poo catches

a scent. It’s meat! Marvelous meat! And it’s in a big truck. 

But there’s more than meat in that truck. There’s alsoa

new dog. And when StickDog sees her, hisheart skips a

beat.

Still,StickDog needs to rescue Karen and track...

Stick Dog Meets His Match

9780008306458
Pub Date: 8/18/2020

128 pages • B-format

Paperback

Ben Fogle,Steve Cole,Nikolas Ilic

A brand new young fictionseriesby TV broadcaster and

intrepid explorer Ben Fogle, inspiredby his real-life animal 

experiences…

Co-written with best-selling children’s author Steve Cole

and illustrated throughout with beautiful black and white

illustrationsby Nikolas Ilic.

You can always count on Mr Dog to help an animal in

trouble…

When Mr Dog takes a trip into town, he doesn’t expect to

stay for...

Mr Dog–Mr Dog and theFaraway Fox

9780062430007

Pub Date: 8/18/2020

$21.00 CAD

240 pages •Hardcover

L. M. Elliott

Whip-smartAriel doesn’t fit in.Only in the winds of the

Blue Ridge Mountains and spring storms that mirror the

unhappinessshe feels at home.

Her brother understands her, but he’s in Afghanistan.Her

father hasn’t been the same sinceGeorge deployed.Her

mother focuseson Ariel’sgorgeous sister.When Gloria is

selected to be an AppleBlossomParade princess,Ariel 

feels even more the outsider an...

Storm Dog

9780062957993

Pub Date: 8/4/2020

$9.99 CAD

192 pages • Paperback

Marcus Sutter, Andie Tong

It’s 1944, and Julioand his loyalBoxer, Jack, are working

aboard a transport ship,helping the US Merchant Marines

bring suppliesaround the Cape of Good Hope to troops in

Southeast Asia.But the ocean is a minefield—literally. And

they’re constantly on the lookout for Nazi submarines.

When German U-boats launch a surpriseattack, Julio’s

ship sinks, leavinghim and his dog to fight sharks and s...

Soldier Dogs #7:Shipwreckon the High

Seas

9780062969545

Pub Date: 6/16/2020

$8.50 CAD
12 pages • Lift-the-flap

Book

BiscuitLoves School

AlyssaSatin Capucilli, Pat Schories

Biscuit is going to school.He is a curious little puppy. Lift

the flaps to join Biscuit as he spends the day playing, 

learning,and exploring.Woof!

This 8x8 lift-the-flap editionof the original giant lift-the-flap

board book has a fresh new cover design. Its trim and

paper stock alignwithother 8x8 Biscuit lift-the-flaps.

There is no change to the text, and there’s a flapon every

page.



9780062885937

Pub Date: 6/2/2020

$21.00 CAD

304 pages •Hardcover

Zeus, Dog of Chaos

KristinO'DonnellTubb

Zeus comes from a long lineof heroic dogs, so it figures he

wouldgraduate Canine Collegeas valedictorian.He

dreams of glory as a K-9 commanderbut receivesa more

dangerous assignment: middle school!And as all good

service dogs know, the only way to get through hostile

territory is by being invisible.

Zeus’s new human, Madden, is diabetic, and he wants to

be invisible, too. That’s hard to do w...

9780062943828

Pub Date: 5/19/2020

$21.99 CAD

40 pages •Hardcover

Lone Wolf

Sarah Kurpiel

Maple the husky lovesbeing the Parker family’sdog. She’s

a valued member of the team,but strangers alwaysseem

to think she’s a wolf! It’s true: Maple can hunt, she can

howl, and she can dig, just likewolves can. Oh, no! What

if she is a wolf and doesn’t belongwith her family, after

all?

A tale of family, self-acceptance,and belonging, this

perfectly paced debut strikes the balancebetween he...

9780062264350

Pub Date: 5/12/2020

$9.99 CAD

192 pages • Paperback

Tom Watson

MEET STICK DOG:

With the humor of BigNate and WimpyKid comesa new

middle grade hero, this timewith four legs, a wet nose, 

and an insatiable appetite.Alongwith his four

dysfunctional friends,StickDog embarks on an epicquest

to steal a hamburger. Toldwithhilarious illustrationand

pitch-perfecthumor, StickDog isdestined to be top dog.

When Stick Dog’s quest for hamburgers turns out to be...

Stick Dog

9780008306427
Pub Date: 5/5/2020

144 pages • B-format

Paperback

Ben Fogle,Steve Cole,Nikolas Ilic

A brand new young fictionseriesby TV broadcaster and

intrepid explorer Ben Fogle, inspiredby his real-life animal 

experiences…

Co-written with best-selling children’s author Steve Cole

and illustrated throughout with beautiful black and white

illustrationsby Nikolas Ilic.

You can always count on Mr Dog to help an animal in

trouble…

Mr Doghas travelled north for an island escapade.But

when a loc...

Mr Dog–Mr Dog and a Hedge Called Hog

9780062991317

Pub Date: 5/5/2020

$23.99 CAD

352 pages •Hardcover

Katherine Applegate,PatriciaCastelao

Return to the unforgettable world of the Newbery

Medal-winning and #1 New York Times bestselling

novel The One and Only Ivan (soon to be a major

motion picture!) in this incredible sequel, starring

Ivan’s friend Bob!

Bob sets out on a dangerous journey in search of his

long-lost sisterwith the help of his two best friends, Ivan

and Ruby. As a hurricane approaches and time is running

out, Bob finds...

The Oneand OnlyBob

9780063012646

Pub Date: 5/5/2020

$21.99 CAD

AudioCD

Katherine Applegate,PatriciaCastelao,Danny DeVito

Return to the unforgettable world of the Newbery

Medal-winning and #1 New York Times bestselling

novel The One and Only Ivan (soon to be a major

motion picture!) in this incredible sequel, starring

Ivan’s friend Bob!

Bob sets out on a dangerous journey in search of his

long-lost sisterwith the help of his two best friends, Ivan

and Ruby. As a hurricane approaches and time is running

out, Bob finds...

The Oneand OnlyBob CD

9780062839237

Pub Date: 5/5/2020

$8.50 CAD

Stay

BobbiePyron

Piper’s life is turned upsidedown when her familymoves

into a shelter in a wholenew city. She missesher house, 

her friends, and her privacy—andshe hates being labeled

the homelessgirl at her new school.But while the shelter, 

Hope House, offers her new challenges, it alsobrings new

friendships like the girls in FireflyGirls Troop 423 and a

sweet street dog named Baby. So when Baby’s person... 9780062668295

Pub Date: 5/19/2020

$9.99 CAD

320 pages • Paperback 36 pages • Board Book

A Parade of ElephantsBoard Book

Kevin Henkes

Up and down, over and under, through and around . . . 

five big and brightly coloredelephants are on a mission in

this board book for young children.Where are they going?

What will they do when they get to the end of their

journey? It’s a surprise!

Witha text shimmeringwith repetition and rhythm, bright

pastel illustrations, large and readable type, and an

adorable parade of elephants,Kevin Hen...



9780062891365

Pub Date: 10/20/2020

$21.99 CAD

40 pages •Hardcover

Cow Boy Is NOT a Cowboy

Gregory Barrington

Not much happens on Humdrum Farm and that is not

okay with the adventurous Goat Girl. She’s looking for

excitement!Goat Girl thinks she may have found it when

she encounters a bull named Merle,who she is sure is a

brave cowboysincehe is in fact a boy and a cow.

“HOWDY, COWBOY!”

He tries to set things straight . . .

“I AM NOT A COWBOY.”

. . . only to have her prove he’s been wrong all 

along—maybe ...

9780062883391

Pub Date: 9/22/2020

$23.99 CAD

32 pages •Hardcover

Escape Goat

Ann Patchett, Robin PreissGlasser

The Farmer family owns a curiousgoat who keeps

escaping from itspen. Each and every time the goat

escapes, somethingaround the farm goes wrong, and Mr. 

Farmer raises the gate higher.

However,Nicolettenotices that the “escape goat” is really

beingused as a scapegoat by the rest of the Farmer

family, taking the blame for everyone else’smischief. In

her signature cleverway, it is up to Nicolet...

9780062946546

Pub Date: 9/15/2020

$21.00 CAD

208 pages •Hardcover

PJ Gardner, DavidMottram

Horace Homer Higgins III despisesdirt. And the outdoors. 

And ducks. But when his person, Eleanor,moves to a farm

called the Homestead, the anxious Boston Terrier is forced

to adapt. As if that isn’t enough to strainhis nerves, 

Eleanor adopts a perpetually cheerful potbelliedpig named

Bunwinkle to be his baby sister.

Bunwinkle is delighted to be on the farm despiteher stuffy

new canine brother....

Horace & Bunwinkle

9780062677396

Pub Date: 6/30/2020

$21.99 CAD

40 pages •Hardcover

Sheep Dog and Sheep Sheep:Baaad Hair

Day

Eric Barclay

Holy begonia! Sheep can’t see.

Sheep loves stylingher full and fluffywool. But when it

grows too full and too fluffy, it covers her eyes and she

trips over things—ouch!A Texan-style cowboy hat can

controlsSheep’s wool for a while, but it’s just not working!

Sheep Dog wants his pal to get a haircut, and since it’s

shearingday, she certainly can. But Sheep’s scared.What

if her wool never grows b...

9780062982254

Pub Date: 6/2/2020

$15.99 CAD

34 pages • Board Book

JamesDean, Kimberly Dean

Pete and his friendsmeet all the animalson the barnyard

in this groovy sound book versionof Pete the Cat: Old

MacDonaldHad a Farm—perfect for little hands and for

singingalong.This sturdy board book features one easy

button for turningon and off the music.

Pete theCat: Old MacDonald Had a Farm

Sound Book

9780062791092

Pub Date: 9/29/2020

$21.99 CAD

40 pages •Hardcover

ElliottKalan, Andrea Tsurumi

When Sharko calls for a boat, Hippo pullsout a goat. 

He wants a pole, but Hippo giveshim a pail.

And instead ofbait, a beet in a boot!

Hippo’s coat pockets seem to have everything except

what Sharko asks for!

Will their fishing tripever get off the ground?

With tongue-twistywordplay and escalatingabsurdity, this

is a fall-down-funny farce that will surpriseand delight

readers.

Sharko and Hippo

9780732299583

Pub Date: 8/26/2020

$11.99 CAD

Wombat Wins

Jackie French, Bruce Whatley

This is a book about a wombat ... winning.Yes, Mothball 

has become an athlete, albeit a little accidentally. In her

never-endingquest for carrots Mothball stumblesupon

the children at the local school competing in the school 

sports. And despiteher somewhat limitingphysiqueand

lack of training,Mothball manages to go home with a gold

medal.

Why puff and pant when you can eat, sleepand scratch...

9780008326036
Pub Date: 4/28/2020

24 pages • Paperback

32 pages • Paperback

Paddington and theMarmalade Maze

Michael Bond,R. W. Alley

A hilariousstory of everyone’s favouritebear, Paddington–

now a major movie star!

When Paddingtonand Mr Gruber visit Hampton Court

they are joinedby a group of touristswho all expect to

come back home with them for tea! Luckily, Paddington

findsan a-mazingway out of the situation.

Storiesof PaddingtonBear have delightedchildrenall over

the world for more than sixty years.



9781474979429

Pub Date: 6/30/2020

$8.95 CAD

32 pages •Hardcover

Beginners: On theBeach

EmilyBone

A beautifully-illustrated introduction to the fascinating

creatures and plantsyou’d find on sandy beaches, rocky

coasts and in the shallow watersaround them.Part of the

popular Beginners serieswith easy-to-read text and

step-by-stepvisual explanations. Features beaches and

coasts around the world, from cool,wildlife-packed rock

pools to warm, tropical coral reefs. A brilliantway to gently

t...

9780061119712

Pub Date: 3/22/2011

$8.50 CAD

240 pages • Paperback

Poppy and Ereth

Avi, Brian Floca

In the sixth and final book of the critically acclaimedPoppy

stories,a bitter coldwinter in DimwoodForest is followed

by a summer of drought that turns GlitterCreek into mud.

When Ereth the porcupine findshimselfhelplessly stuck,

Poppy manages to save the day, but at the same time is

thrown into an excitingadventure of her own filled with

high-flyingbats, and a hungry, sly fox!

Widely adop...

9780060000141

Pub Date: 8/22/2006

$9.99 CAD

256 pages • Paperback

Avi, Brian Floca

Poppy’s Return marks Newbery MedalistAvi’s return to

the heraldedanimaladventure series that has soldmore

than one million copies.This fifthPoppy story brings

Poppy the deer mouse, Ereth the prickly porcupine, and

Poppy’s bad-boy son, Junior, together for a fast-paced, 

laugh-out-loudadventure, featuringBrian Floca’s familiar

and charmingblack-and-white illustrations throughout.

Poppy'sReturn

9780380727698

Pub Date: 8/15/2006

$9.99 CAD

192 pages • Paperback

Avi, Brian Floca

In this best–sellingPoppy story, the tiny deer mouse for

whichAvi’s award–winning series is named, rallies the

courage to battle a tyrannical owl and leads her family to

safety.

Poppy

9780380801671

Pub Date: 8/15/2006

$8.50 CAD

224 pages • Paperback

Avi, Brian Floca

Ragweed, a country mouse determined to see the world,

discovers skateboards, rock music, and cats in his first big

city adventure.

Ragweed

9780380797172

Pub Date: 8/15/2006

$7.99 CAD

240 pages • Paperback

Avi, Brian Floca

Travelingwith Ereth, the prickly porcupine,Poppy meets

her soul–mateon a quest to save Ragweed’schildhood

home in this tale of two courageous mice.

Poppy and Rye

9780380804900

Pub Date: 8/15/2006

$8.50 CAD

Ereth's Birthday

Avi, Brian Floca

Fatherhood and danger aren’t exactly the birthday

presents Ereth the porcupinewas hoping for—but he gets

more than he bargained for in Book Four of the Poppy

Stories.

9780008264888

Pub Date: 8/25/2020

$21.99 CAD
enthusiasticMini Rabbit.Wittily told and beautifully

illustrated from dynamicnew author/i...
224 pages • Paperback 32 pages •Hardcover

MiniRabbit–MiniRabbitMust Help

John Bond

Mini Rabbit is back in another adventure from leadingnew

talent John Bond!

Mini Rabbit has a VERY important letter to post. 

Mini Rabbit is beingVERY helpful.

Mini RabbitwillNOT lose the letter,WILL be very careful, 

and definitelywillNOT be late…

Another hilariousadventure featuring the irrepressibly



9780062934130

Pub Date: 10/6/2020

$21.99 CAD

32 pages •Hardcover

Turtle Walk

Matt Phelan

Turtlewalk.Nice and slow.Here we go.

Springbloomsand a turtle family is on the move.Slow

and steady, they travel up, up, up, the gentle hill through

all four seasons—brought to vivid life in bright watercolor

paintings.Where are they going? To the top of the

sleddinghill. And when they get there—pop!—they turn

their shells into sledsand slideback down the hill to a

well-deservedwinter’s ...

9781474958721

Pub Date: 6/29/2020

$9.95 CAD

Trade Paperback

Hullabaloo at theZoo

Zanna Davidson,AlisonFriend

A laughinggiraffe surprises some bears who shock the

crocs...and all too soon there's a rapping zebra and a

waltzing rhino,all causinga hullabalooat the zoo. It takes

Baboon playinghis bassoon to restore calm, in a story

that will resonate with many parents and carers

attemptingbedtimewith young children.A lively,

fast-pacedpicture book packed full of animal chaos,with

humorous rhyming ...

9780063014145

Pub Date: 7/7/2020

$12.99 CAD

336 pages • Paperback

The Oneand OnlyIvan Movie Tie-In Edition

Katherine Applegate,PatriciaCastelao

Ivan isan easy-goinggorilla. Livingat the Exit 8 BigTop

Mall and VideoArcade, he has grown accustomed to

humans watchinghim through the glasswalls of his

domain.He rarely misseshis life in the jungle. In fact, he

hardly ever thinks about it at all. Instead, Ivan thinks

about TV shows he’s seen, and about his friendsStella, an

elderly elephant, and Bob, a stray dog. But mostly Ivan

thinks...

9780063019386

Pub Date: 7/7/2020

$15.99 CAD

336 pages •Hardcover

The Oneand OnlyIvan Movie Tie-in Edition

Katherine Applegate,PatriciaCastelao

Ivan isan easy-goinggorilla. Livingat the Exit 8 BigTop

Mall and VideoArcade, he has grown accustomed to

humans watchinghim through the glasswalls of his

domain.He rarely misseshis life in the jungle. In fact, he

hardly ever thinks about it at all. Instead, Ivan thinks

about TV shows he’s seen, and about his friendsStella, an

elderly elephant, and Bob, a stray dog. But mostly Ivan

thinks...

9780063014138

Pub Date: 7/7/2020

$23.99 CAD

336 pages •Hardcover

Katherine Applegate,PatriciaCastelao

Ivan isan easy-goinggorilla. Livingat the Exit 8 BigTop

Mall and VideoArcade, he has grown accustomed to

humans watchinghim through the glasswalls of his

domain.He rarely misseshis life in the jungle. In fact, he

hardly ever thinks about it at all. Instead, Ivan thinks

about TV shows he’s seen, and about his friendsStella, an

elderly elephant, and Bob, a stray dog. But mostly Ivan

thinks...

The Oneand OnlyIvan Movie Tie-In Edition

9781474970181

Pub Date: 8/24/2020

$9.95 CAD
24 pages • Trade

Paperback

Russell Punter

These classic Phonic stories, illustratedby Stephen

Cartwright, are being fully updated. The text has been

revised, puzzles have been added and the page count

extended. These fun storiesuse very simple synthetic

phonic-based text to help children in their first steps into

literacy.These delightful books will enthral,entertain and

educate all young learners.

PhonicsReaders: Goose on the Loose

9780062491190

Pub Date: 12/8/2020

$9.99 CAD

The Lost Rainforest #3:Rumi’sRiddle

EliotSchrefer, EmiliaDziubak

When the shadowwalkerswere victorious in their battle

against the Ant Queen, they hoped their work to save

Calderawas done. But the rainforesthas begun to

rumble.Rumi, a scholarly tree frog who can control the

wind, must bringhis band of animal friends to face the

greatest danger they’ve yet encountered—the giant

volcanobeneath the jungle itself.WhileRumihas solved

many riddles to get thi...

9780063042865

Pub Date: 12/15/2020

$8.50 CAD

336 pages • Paperback 24 pages • Paperback

Baby Shark: Happy Valentine'sDay!

Pinkfong

It’s Valentine’sDay and Baby Shark ishard at working

makingValentine’sday card for each of his friendsand

family. This storybook includesstickers, cards, and a

paper fortune teller.

This official title is fully endorsed by Pinkfong and is based

on characters from the YouTube global phenomenon with

over 4.4 billion views.



9780062965929

Pub Date: 5/26/2020

$9.99 CAD

24 pages • Board Book

Baby Shark: Baby Shark and the Family

Orchestra

Pinkfong

This official title is fully endorsed by Pinkfong and is based

on characters from the YouTube global phenomenon with

over 4.4 billion views.

9780008399405

Pub Date: 10/27/2020

$22.99 CAD

24 pages •Hardcover

Mog’s Birthday

Judith Kerr

It’s Mog’s Birthdayand everyone is excited to celebrate! 

Everyone except Mog. Mog doesn’t like birthdays or

parties, and she especially doesn’t like them both

together. But will she change her mindwhen it’sher own

special day?

HarperCollinscreated this special birthday story in

collaborationwith JudithKerr, usinga selectionof pictures

from across fifty years of illustratingMog to bring thi...

9780008381677
Pub Date: 6/16/2020

32 pages • Paperback

Judith Kerr

Mog is the forgetful cat that everybody loves, and now

you can learn to count withher in this brand new book for

very young readers.

This delightful book is the perfect introduction to counting

and with itsgorgeous illustrationsand Mog’s unique

humour it’s sure to remain a favourite for years to come.

My First MOG 123

9780008381660
Pub Date: 6/16/2020

32 pages • Paperback

Judith Kerr

Mog is the forgetful cat that everybody loves, and you can

learn your ABC with her in thisbrand new book for very

young readers.

This delightful book is the perfect introduction to the

alphabet and with itsgorgeous illustrationsand Mog’s

unique humour it’s sure to remain a favourite for years to

come.

My First MOG ABC

9780008389642
Pub Date: 5/12/2020

38 pages • Board Book

Judith Kerr

Fifty years ago, everyone’s favourite family cat, Mog, first

got into trouble for her forgetfulness, and she has been

lovedever since for her funny and warm-hearted

escapades.

From Judith Kerr, the bestselling author of The Tiger Who

Came to Tea, the beloved Mog stories still delight children

all over the world.

This special anniversary edition ofMog the Forgetful 

Cat celebrates this unforgettable...

Mog the Forgetful Cat

9780008326050
Pub Date: 4/28/2020

24 pages • Paperback

Michael Bond,R. W. Alley

A hilariousstory of everyone’s favouritebear, Paddington–

now a major movie star!

When Paddingtonvisits the zoo, he takes enough

marmaladesandwicheswithhim to last all day. However, 

he is none too pleasedwhen he realiseshow popular they

are with the zoo’s inhabitants!

Storiesof PaddingtonBear have delightedchildrenall over

the world for more than sixty years.

Paddington at the Zoo

9780008326067
Pub Date: 4/28/2020

24 pages • Paperback

Paddington theArtist

Michael Bond,R. W. Alley

A hilariousstory of everyone’s favouritebear, Paddington–

now a major movie star!

When Paddingtongoes to an outdoor paintingexhibition

he is inspired to work on his own masterpieces.And it’s

not longbefore he sells some of his paintings to a

mysteriousart collector!

Storiesof PaddingtonBear have delightedchildrenall over

the world for more than sixty years.

9780008326074
Pub Date: 4/28/2020

32 pages • Paperback

Paddington at the Tower

Michael Bond,R. W. Alley

A hilariousstory of everyone’s favouritebear, Paddington–

now a major movie star!

When Paddington visits the Tower of London he makes

sure he has enough marmalade sandwiches to sustain

him – a whole suitcase in fact!

Unfortunately, it is not only bears who like sandwichesas

Paddington is soon to discover…



9780062790996

Pub Date: 6/2/2020

$21.99 CAD

40 pages •Hardcover

Smart George

JulesFeiffer

Adding numbers is as easy as 1, 2, 3 when you’re

with George! Count along with everyone’s favorite

dog in the whimsical follow-up to Bark, George

from celebrated author-illustrator Jules Feiffer.

When George’s mother asks her son to add one plus one, 

two plus two, and three plus three, George would rather

eat, go for a walk, and take a nap. But soon George finds

himself in a colorful dream about…nu...

9781474981217

Pub Date: 11/10/2020

$13.95 CAD

10 pages •Hardcover

Play Hide and Seek With Reindeer

Sam Taplin

There’s an animalhidingbehind each big flap in thisbright

and endearing book. Little childrenwill love joining

Reindeer and the other animals for their game of hide and

seek, with lots to look at and talk about along the way. A

perfect Christmasgift for young children.The big flapsare

ideal for little fingers to open. The fourth title in an exciting

new series.

9780008180324

Pub Date: 10/27/2020

$22.99 CAD

40 pages •Hardcover

Untitled Picture Book

Emma Chichester Clark

An enchantingand magical story of kindness, from the

highly regarded creator of Blue Kangaroo.

When Bellaopens her front door and findsan other-

wordly, little stranger on the doorstep, her life changes

forever! Cold,hungry and lost, the only word the stranger

can say is ‘Toot!’, so Bellaand her children,name him

Mister Toot, before givinghim something to eat and a

comfy bed. Soon Mister Toot...

9780062941008

Pub Date: 3/31/2020

$23.99 CAD

32 pages •Hardcover

Jonathan Van Ness,GillianReid

Jonathan Van Ness, the star of Netflix's hit show

Queer Eye, brings his signature humor and

positivity to his empowering first picture book, 

inspiring readers of all ages to love being exactly

who they are.

Peanut Goes for the Gold is a charming, funny, and

heartfelt picturebook that follows the adventures of 

Peanut, a gender nonbinary guinea pig who does

everything with their own personal flare.

P...

PeanutGoes for theGold

9780008180287

Pub Date: 5/26/2020

$11.99 CAD

32 pages • Paperback

Emma Chichester Clark

A wickedly funny modern cautionary tale from Emma

Chichester Clark, the highly regarded, award-winning

creator of Blue Kangaroo.

Introducinghigh-spirited Imelda and her long-suffering

toy rabbit,Bunny Wunny!

Imeldaalwaysgets what she wants, so when Bunny

Wunny goes missingher parents let her have a real rabbit

–withextremely surprisingconsequences!

Wickedly irreverent, this stylishand contem...

The Rescueof BunnyWunny

9780062866103

Pub Date: 9/22/2020

$23.99 CAD

40 pages •Hardcover

Kevin Henkes

On a warm morning,a little lion sleeps,under a sun that

shines so brightly, it looks likea flower.He dreams the

flower is as big as the sun. He dreams the flower is a

cookie.He lets his imagination soar.

CaldecottMedalistKevin Henkes uses simple shapes, 

limitedcolors, and a pitch-perfect text to tell Lion’s story in

this transcendent and original picturebook. Sun Flower

Lion introducesem...

Sun Flower Lion

9780062938541

Pub Date: 5/26/2020

$31.00 CAD

Wild City

Thomas Hynes

Wild City is a paean to New York City and its complex, and

often surprising, relationship to itsnon-human residents,

large and small. Like the wide range of humans who

populate its five boroughs, many animals, including

whales, coyotes,deer, bed bugs, geese, mosquitos, and

hawks, all call the BigApple’sstreets, parks, and shores

home as well.

In this pseudo-wildlife guide and concisehistory of...

9780062987860

Pub Date: 5/12/2020

$35.99 CAD

160 pages •Hardcover 304 pages •Hardcover

Elephants

Hannah Mumby

From early childhood,Dr.Hannah Mumby has loved

wildlife, especially elephants.Her firstwildelephant

sightingat twenty-four changed the course of her life. 

Since then, she has devoted herself to studying these

incredible animalsand educatinghumanity about them. 

Hannahs fieldwork has taken her around the world, 

where she has studiedmany elephant groups, including

both orphaned elephants an...



9780007115938

Pub Date: 9/15/2020

$18.99 CAD
368 pages • B-format

Paperback

The Book of Eels

Tom Fort

What has been the dish of kings, the subject of myths

and the traveller of epic and mysterious journeys? The

eel.

Beginning life in the SargassoSea, the eel travels across

the ocean, lives for twenty or so years, and then is driven

by some instinct back across the ocean to spawn and die. 

And the next generationstarts the story again.No one

knows why the eels return, or how the orphaned elvers

l...

9780008262785

Pub Date: 8/25/2020

$19.99 CAD
336 pages • B-format

Paperback

InvasiveAliens

Dan Eatherley

As Britswe pride ourselvesas stoicdefenders, boastinga

record of resistancedatingback to 1066.

Yet, even a cursory examinationof the natural world

reveals that while interlopersof the human variety may
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